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SYNOPSIS. 

General MacIntyre, aa old bachelor, 
and his sister, Lady Pettigrew, a 
widow, reside in London. They are 
expecting a ward of the former, Ella 
Cathcart, an attractive girl, with a 
dower of thirty thousand pounds, who 
has been away at school in Devon- 
shire. and haj there fallen in love with 

al Harris, an artist. Ella’s guardians, 
MacIntyre and a Mr. Crawley, disap- 
prove of the match, aud have arrang- 
ed for her to come to the General s. 
to live. General MacIntyre has gone 
to the statioo to meet her. While 
Lady Pettigrew is waiting for them, 
she receives a call from her own and 
the General's nephew. James, or Jim 
Houston. He has just returned from 
an unsuccessful venture in India. Lady 
Pettigrew explains the situation con- 
cerning Ella Cathcart, and urges Jim 
to make up to her. Houston tolls her 
that Val Harris has been his chum, 
and Is a fine fellow, and he refuses to 
try to cut him out. Ella arid the 
General arrive. Houston and she 
recognize each other, having met 
casually on a railroad journey a year 
before. They conceal their previous 
acquaintance from the others, how- 
ever. Houston arranges to take Ella 
about Londan and show her the sights. 

PART II. 

During the repast the General was 
quite gracious ami genial, while Lady 
Pettigrew bemoaned, with an air of 
resignation, “a lost afternoon driving 
over that far away place, where there 
isn’t a smart carriage or a uiee dress 
to be seen! But there's no knowing 
the whim whams of young girlies like 
Ella here.” 

“I wonder you are not pleased with 
my sober-mindedness,” returned Miss 
Cathcart, demurely. 

Lady Pettigrew uttered an inarticu- 
late soun*l which was not suggestive of 
approbation. However, the talk at 
dinner was animated enough. The 
General and his nephew had a lively 
argument about the defences of a 
certain fort, newly erected in some 

part of India unknown to Ella Cath- 
cart. which lasted till Lady Pettigrew 
finished her glass of iced water and 
whiskey — not whiskey and water, 
which makes all the difference in the 
world. 

When Houston joined the ladies, 
which he did very s on. he informed 
them that General MacIntyre had gone 
to the study to write letters—this being 
the means by which he secured au un- 

interrupted snooze after dinner. 
As Lady Pettigrew was mirh inter- 

ested io a sensational divorce »a. e. and 
had secured an evening pape*/vlth th' 
latest report of it. Miss Cat Krt took 
m iinnjf nr,- n Wy.seat in th- .iay-win- 

"^dow, which was open so was the vol- 
ume lying on her knee—but she was 

gazing absently at the stars, which 
were gradually revealing themselves, 
ns the soft, transparent darkness of a 

lovely summer night gathered over the 
world. 

To her side Jim Houston took him- 
self. ‘‘No use in speaking to my aunt: 

she is absorbed.” he said. “What are 

you studying. Miss Cathcart?” 
‘‘The stars, which are the poetry of 

Heaven*, or rather I am looking at the 

sky and sea as I used to ree them on a 

night like this ir. Devonshire. We had 
such a sweet cottage there, and such 

pretty grounds. 1 was so sorry to 
leave it.” 

‘•You were going there I suppose, 
when I met you this time last year?” 

‘•Yes”—a short pause. Then in a 

low tone. "I was so thankful you said 
nothing of our having met before: iuy 

guardian would not have been pleased 
at my traveling alone. How did you 
divine that I wished you to be silent 
about it?” 

“I cannot tell: a sudden electric sym- 
pathy, I suppose. I believe you could 
make me a slave to your will." 

I 

time, but he has not written to me for 
U lor g while. He was better employed. 
no doubt." ... 

•A s. I think he was.” returned Miss 

Catheart. with candor, her head a little 

u one side, as if she were considering 
the question. 

Houston laughed. "Poor fellow. 

Ii> n.v b<’ having a bad time of it just 
I fee] for him. 

Did you know him well? He is 

kind, and good, and true.” she said, 

with more seriousness than she had yet 
shown, and looking earnestly at him 

with her lovely magnetic eyes. 
••[!, is a really good fellow, kindly 

and honest, and a bit of a genius to 

boot." 
-Cray Heaven be is all you say, she 

exclaimed earnestly, but in a sup- 

pressed tone. 
Hr r words t uiek Houston as express- 

ing doubt which a girl heartily in 

lev- v mid not have admitted even to 

herself. She was very collected, too— 

no hesitation—no flitting blushes—be- 
tr;iv' 1 emotion at the sound of her 

;,»v name. Was this sweet, candid, 
unaff *■ d girl a heartless flirt? No 

matter.” was his conclusion; "I am go- 
:. to have a glorious time of it. and 

I'll do m> l est to enjoy it to the full." 
\nd we must go everywhere in a 

h.r s im with a nice frisky horse.” his 
uu. s ward was saying, when Jim 
canu back to reality. “We always had 
;i > iiiYy brougham, when I was in town 
b. f iie with a poor sleepy worn-out 

tiling in the shafts, and a driver to 
match.” 

"Leave that to me. You are fond of 
hoi -;es. Miss Catheart?” 

“I 1 ve them with all mv soul. It 
doubles one's existence to ride.” 

"Yes: it certainly does. I suppose 
vcti: had a good mount when you lived 
in the country?” 

"No indeed! Mr. Crawley wouldn’t 
let me look at the tail of a horse. It 
was too bad.” 

"1 think we must ask my uncle to get 
y hi a horse, and ore for me. too. if T 

in to have the honor of escorting you.” 
“It would be heavenly!” (with ern- 

phasisL 
Y m must know continued Jim, “I 

am a poor devil of an engineer out of 
work, with' lrplue cash, or bloom- 
ing hopes.” 

"Oh' You will succeed.” with a sigh 
an 1 long reflective look. “I am ta- 
li* n uropbc tic sometimes, and you do 
rot lo. k to IE’ like a man who would 
fail.” 

T a nk you. sweet prophetess. May 
your words bring fulfillment.” 

Here General MacIntyre came in, 
rubbing his eyes suspiciously. 

"E.i! Sitting in the dark. Why, 
y u’ll be blind, yourself, over that pa- 
per, Araminta," ringing the bell. 
"Li i:t the lupins. Redman.” to the ser- 

vo c. who.came immediately, “and the 
andbs on two piano, too. Come. Ella, 

t uv. ‘Jock o’Hazeldean', and any- 
thing tdse you like." 

•’ Catheart went to the piano at 
on« e and cave then the required bal- 
k;d. and rb.cn {ratified her guardian by 
sir. eg “Bonnie Mary Hay:" after 
which she wandered away to Irish mei 
ouies. which Lady Pettigrew pro- 
nounced ton “vvae irae" for her taste. 

"My f i lid. Kitty Blake, taught me 

how ;o sing her national songs.” said 
Miss Catheart, closing the piano. 

"Ai 1 imparted a touch of her native 
ace ! in you. also.” remarked Houston. 

•What! Do you dare to say I have 
caught the brogue?” she cried, blush- 
ing. but smiling. 

"Xu. by no means—you have only 
caught the music of the brogue." 

“You cannot get out of it. Mr. Hous- 
ton!” 

“It’s time for all decent bodies to be 
away to their beds." said Lady Petti- 
grew. "It is on the stroke of eleven. 
You'll lunch to-morrow 1th us. Jamie?” 

“if I may.” 
% 

"And the Royal Academy after!” 
cried Mbs Catheart. "I shall have 
quit.' a busy morning. I have got to 
•• t < heck from the General for my 

J 

U WHAT are you study ixg, MISS CATHCART?”_ 
“Ah! That might be very conveu- 

16 
“Considering the circumstances. _it 

would be very hard on me. Miss t.i. 

cart.” and he looked keenly into oer 

eyes. “Nevertheless. 1 am quite ready 

t0,OhVifTam strong. I "ill be merci- 

ful.” laughing and blushing. 
Houston shook his head. „T -J0 ®ot 

think vou would be merciful, he said. 

‘Let us arrange our plans for to-mor- 

row The General has \ irtually given 
vou to mv charge, and l must acquit 

myself worthily. What shall we do 

fl,”The Royal Academy.” she answered 

Pf“Ah*ye«. to be sure. Tee great crush 

is over now-still. I should put off your 

visit to the end of the day about t.\e. 

if I were yon.” After a few more sug- 

gestion. Houston said abruptly. \ a! 

Harris has a very ni”e picture in the 

academy-hut. no doubt, you know it 

“Yes; I do know it well. A mi.- 

L chlevous smile played about he. mouta. 

^ “Po vou know him?” 
& “Yea, he and l were chums at one , 

in .aker’s bill, and to go and pay 
it." 

"A check! God bless my soul! I 
drew one last week only." 

"Oh. yes; that was the milliner, 
and was a mere trifle." 

"1 trust this is not a trifle of the 
same amount." 

"Oh. no; this is a triiie more." 
"Mv dear child! You are too extrav- 

i'.:. I have a few words to say to 

you a this subject." began the Gen- 
eral. 

■ To-morroy. ray dear guardian. Lady 
Pettigrew says it is too late." 

ra Houston v alk d leisurely toward 
v !•» Vale to seek the accommodation 
,the I irnhle bus. The night, soft 

v.d warm, thoirgh not oppressive, was 
<:■ iciously suggestive of tenderness 
and enjoyment. The sweetness of the 
Syringe, and mignonette in the gar- 
•..■ris, as h*' passed, perfumed the air. 
;nd pervaded th > senses. Jim had 
never been in such a mood before. 

"I am an unlucky beggar." he 
thought, "to have such a chance almost j 
w.thin my reach, and yet to be forbid-! 

den to grasp it. It would be base to 
cut out Harris—indeed, it would prob- 
ably he beyond me to rival him. But. 

money or no money. Tin a gone coon,’ 
as far that delightful heiress is con- 

cerned. It is the first time I ever was 

haunted by a woman’s eyes. What 

eyes they are! I used to laugh at 
Harris when he talked of 'soulful’ eyes. 
By Jove, I little thought that this lady 
love would prove to me such things 
existed. Poor old chap! How can he 
stand leaving her, if they speak lov- 
ingly to him—as they could do. I’ll 
write and tell him 1 have met Miss 
Cathcart, and think him the luckiest 
fellow going to have won the affec- 
tion of such a creature. Not that she 
seems very far gone about him: there 
is an odd sort of a twinkle in thise 
eloquent eyes of hers, when we speak 
of him. She is not the sort of a woman 

wno would be ready to give her heart 
to the first comer, though Val must 
be number one in every sense. May 
he long continue first, if they do mar- 

ry. Somehow I can't feel as if they 
would: and she would never be first 
with him—that place is reserved for 
art. Well, would she come before my 
work (if I had any) with me? Yes— 
no. She would be so interested with 

my life, that all hope, all ambition, 
would be permeated by her. If Val 
were out of the way, should she ever 

have looked at me? I am not a lady s 

man. I am rather uncouth, but there's 
a strong svmpathy between us—there 
is an indescribable tone of trustfulness 
in all she says. aye. and looks, that 
makes a fool of me. To-morrow at 

one-thirty. Fourteen hours before I 
can see iier sweet face, and hear her 
delightful voice again. By Heaven, I 
am losing my senses! I have taken 
the disease badly. No: I don't care a 

rap whether she has money or not. 

cavalier to alight. They were speedily 
admitted. 

The window of the drawing-room 
was wide open, and the lamps burned 

low. .. 

"How deliciously cool it is here, after 

that terribly hot theatre,” exclaimed 
Miss Cathcart. throwing herself into 

a corner of the sofa near the window. 

"Let me make you a lemon-squash, 
said Houston. ‘Here are the ingredi- 
ents.” .. 

“Thank you"—absently; and silence 

prevailed, until Jim presented her with 

the foaming tumbler. 
"How nice it is! The world must 

have been incomplete before lemon 

squash was invented. How charming 

Wyndham is. and how wonderfully he 

played ‘David Garrick.* But w?s it 

quite natural. Jim?” 
"No,” he said; and paused while he 

took her glass and set it on the table. 

"No,” he repeated, walking slowly to 

trip window and back. "1 could never 

be so conscientious—at least, when the 

woman I loved showed me she re- 

turned mv love.” His voice sounded 
low and harsh. A curious feeling, 
partiv fear, partly a strange sense of 

painful pleasure, thrilled through his 

hearer’s veins. 
“I don't think you are quite well 

Jim.” she said, looking kindly and 

earnestly at him. "You are pale and 

worn, and—!” 
“Oh. 1 am well enough,” he inter- 

rupted; "but having just succeeded in 

a matter on which I had set my heart, 

1 am of all men the most miserable.” 
"What a contradiction! Why, Jim? 

"Yes, I’ll tell you why," he said, 
pausing opposite her, and resting his 

hands on the hack of a chair, his grasp 

tightening as he spoke. "I have men- 

tioned that I had the chance of a good 
engagement—the first good chance I 

“I AM NO ANGEL.” 
_ _ 

Only one or other of us must haae 
some, and I'll make plenty, if 1 can but 

get a start. Fancy coming home after 

the day to the caresses of such a 

woman—a real, live woman, with a will 

of her own and a bright fancy, -t s 

distracting to think of it. I must go 

and interview Boyd and Briggs again 
and see what chance there is of that 

appointment in Hungary they hintcc. 

at. They have the contract. I nau 

better clear out and get to work: but, 

meantime. Ella will be in my hands for 

two or three heavenly weeks, and. cost 

what it may. I will enjoy thm. Ella, 

that name doesn’t seem to suit her one 

l>it—there is no character in it. Hc.e 

he found himself in the Kilburn Road, 

and the rattle of an approaching om- 

nibus brought him back from dream- 

land 
****** 

The days anticipated by Jim Hous- 

ton were, to the full, as delightful i.s 

he expected—afternoons devoted to 

galleries, and even short excurs.ons to 

such places as Hampton Court. Wind- 

sor Hatfield, etc., which included little 
dinners, which were elysium banquets 
to Houston, and which Miss Catlicart 

was bv no means too depressed to en- 

joy. Then the evenings were occu- 

pied by the theatres, concerts and the 

“Colinderies," then in full swing. A 

close intimacy grew up between the 

two young people. Miss Cathcart 
seemed to drop quite naturally into 

calling Houston “Jim," while he strove 

gallantly, and he flattered himself suc- 

cessfully, not to make love to Ins cap- 

tivating companion, unconscious that 

his eyes, his voice, his smile, wore a 

perpetual expression of love that could 

not be remessed. 
“It’s all ‘vera weel’,” said Lady Pet- 

tigrew one evening, as she and the 

General sat alone waiting the return or 

the wanderers from the theatre, “but 

vou are not so prudent as you might 
be. It's not wise to let two young 
creatures ramble about day after da>, 
ave and night after night. I can see 

the poor laddie is far gone. He has 

neither eyes nor ears for anything but 

that girlie. Suppose she refuses him, 

and sticks to the painter man?” 

“She won’t! She’ll marry Jim. The 

best weapon of attack a man can have 

with a womau, is to be heartily in love 

with her. He is that, and I am not sur- 

prised at it. I’d have been in love my- 

self. aye, and been an old shackeled 
encumbered grandfather. If 1 had rnct 

anyone like her in the long ago.” 
“Instead of which, you are just an 

•auld fule'!” quoth Lady Pettigrew. 
“I am. maybe, ignorant of the world, 
but there's something about the girl 
I cannot understand. Why, doesn't 
she care to go to dances and the like? 
-It’s not natural. When the Honorable 
Mrs. Macilvane offered to take her to 

the Countess of Auchternuchty's grand 
ball, she said she had no heart for 

goyeties, but she’ll gallivant all day 
and every day with yon lad o ours. 

I misdoubt me. but that Ella Cathcart 
is just a heartless flirt.” 

“She’s none the worse of being a flirt. 

Once she is settled with a man o' her 
own. and weans o' her own. she'll be 

loving an’ true." 

“Weel. weel! She's got to the right 
side of you. Sandy, my man. It s ten 

o’clock and more. I'll just gang away 
to my bed. You may wait, if you like." 

"I'll just finish this paper on ’The 
Agricultural Outlook.’ and follow your 
example.” returned her brother. 

This he did sooner than he expected, 
for before a quarter of an hour was 

over he found his nose nearly in his 
book. He therefore closed his vol- 
ume. and ascended to IPs bed-room. 

Half an hour after, a hansom drew 
up at the garden gate, from which Miss 
Cathcart. with a most becoming man- 

tilla arrangement of white lace over 

her head, was assisted by the faithful 

ever had. It is to build it bridge in 

Hungary, over a river that is apt to lise 

at times and sweep everything away. 
If 1 do this work well, it may be the 

beginning of high fortunes. 1 hat I 

get it at all shows I have made a decent 

reputation, but I must start in a 

month.” He stopped abruptly. 
"I am glad you have founu such a good 

i opening," she said. (Her voico was not 

quite steady, and she grew rather white.) 

i "1 am sure you will build a lovely bridge 

j still, you have not explained—" 
"It is not necessary. You know why it 

| seems like leaving life to leave London, 

and for an indetlnlte time. Not to see your 
face, not to hear your voice, after the 

heaven of the last few weeks is death—a 

living death! 1 don't feel as if l could face 

it, and you know tills. You are white 

from fear or sympathy with my despair. 
No; I am not accusing you of coquetry or 

hcartlessness—you have only been your- 

self, your sweet frank self—but that was 

enough.” lie came and sat by her, taking 
her hand in both his, and speaking in low. 

drv tones, us if his throat were patched 
with the fever of intense feeling. “Listen 

to me. 1 don't believe you love Val. I 

have watched you closely, and 1 don't 

think you ever give him a thought. You 

i had some passing fancy, which m> uncle s 

opposition made you believe was a serious 

attachment. Y\ ould you not give fne 

something of affection in return lor the 

heart, the soul, of which you have robbed 

me?" 
"Jim! Let me go, Jim! How can you he 

so treacherous to your friend? 1 cannot, 
1 must not listen to you. 1 could not love 

you—I dare not." And the deep blue eyes, 

all suffused with tears, were lifted implor- 
ingly to his—the sweet mouth quivering 
with emotion. "I am so grieved to see you 

unhappy. YYhat a bad return I have made 

for all your kindness to me. l>o not think 

any more about me, dear Jim. disengag- 
ing her hand and rising to walk toward t’.ie 

window, for she was half-frightened at the 

j passion in his eyes. "1 am no angel I 

am a deceitful creature, and—and hard and 

worldly. 1 am not worth curing about; 
: Indeed. 1 am not. Y'ou are quite right,” 
in a lighter tone; “1 do not care a straw 

for Val. 1 dont care for any one but my- 

self. I am ambitious. I want to marry a 

nobleman—an earl—or I might go in for a 

duke, eh Jitn ?l may be worthy of a duke, 
but not of a man like you. Dont waste a 
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bridges, and—aqueducts, and—things— 
m;ike a great name, and marry a nice, good 
girl who never told lies, or pretended to be 

what she was not.” 
"My darling. You rave. I don't believe 

a word you say. You suggest very extra- 

ordinary ideas to me." 
"Never mind. I am so tired, Jim. 1 

; want to go to bed: no—do not stop me. It 

is all no use. I never, never could marry 

j you, Jim. You frighten me—” 
"Then I will not vex you more.” he ex- 

claimed. "You will think me a brute—but 

| — but—one day you will explain what you 

mean—" 
j “Oh. no. no. I cannot. Good night—oh! 

I hope you will be happy. Good night, 
I good-bye." 
! "Not good-bye,” said Houston, as he 

j opened the door: then with an irrepressi- 
ble impulse he caught her in his arms, 

and held her closely for an instant to his 
heart before she could extricate herself 

i and fly away upstairs. 
Reaching her own room, she hastily 

locked the door and threw herself into 

an arm chair. She was trembling all over. 

She could hear her heart beat. 
•It Is too dreadful." she thought, as a 

flood of tears relieved her. "I never 

dreamed of such a misfortune ns this, at 

least, not till quite lately. Then I ought 
to have stopped, after that day at Hamp- 
did those tiresome people go to bed instead 
of sitting up? Jim must not dream of 

marrying me, nor 1 of being a burden to 

'him. Ah! if I had a fortune, wouldn't I 
give it to you, Jim. dear, with all my 
heart. T don't wonder, now. that Ella was 

willing to do anything on earth for VaJ. I 
used to wonder, uf course, Yal isn't ccm- 

\ 

parable to Jim, but then Val never made 

love to me: and. now I look back. I 

that Jim has all along. How awfully bad 

he looked, poor dear. He did want a k ss 

so much. How I wish I could have given 

him one. but it would have only made 

matters worse. How miserably my great 

undertaking, which was to have been such 

fun, has turned out. Oh. how Jim will 
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HE HELD HER CLOSELY FOR AX IN- 
STANT. 
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despise mo when he knows the whole 
truth. Yet. 1 meant no harm, and I have 

only succeeded in harming myself and 
dear Jim. How shall I exist when he is 

gone? How will it all end? 1 nust bu 

brave and tell out the whole truth: not 

shirk away like a coward, now my time 
is nearly up. as I would give anything to 

do. Above all, I must persuade Jim I am 

not worth loving. It will bo hard to do 
that." 

A long, passionate fit of crying left 
her thoroughly exhausted, and she 
crept to bed. 

The next morning, a message reached 
Lady Pettigrew: “Miss Cathcart’s love, 
my lady; she has a bad head-ache, and 
would like her breakfast up stair*.” 

“Well, I do declare, young people 
now-a-days are poor things. When 1 
was young,” began her Ladyship—but 
a kind of roar from the General in- 
terrupted her. 

"By Jupiter, that painter fellow has 
played into cur hands first rate, and 
finished himself! Listen to this. It 
is from Crawley’s manager: 

“Sir: The son of our Mr. Stubbs, 
the junior partner of the firm, has just 
returned from his holiday trip to 
Brittany, where he met an artist whose 
name is Valentine Harris. The name 

struck Mr. Stubs, who inquired about 
him. and found be is traveling with 
a lady of considerable personal at- 
traction, who passes as Mrs. Harris. 
I should be glad to see you and discuss 
what steps should be taken under 
these circumstances.” 

“What do you say to that, Araminta? 
It will be a stunner for poor Ella.” 

"I don't see what else she could ex- 

pect, and I must say her obstinacy de- 
serves—” 

“Come, come, don't be ill-natured. 
Here, ring for Toosey. I want some 

telegraph forms. Now is the time for 
Jim Houston to strike home.” 

“It seems to me he has struck home 
long ago. What's your other letter?” 

1 "Oh! It's from Hastings. He is up 
in town, on his way to India, and wants 
to dine here to-day. Says he hears my 
‘charming ward’ is staying with us. 

Hopes she does not quite forget him. 
IIo met her at some garden party near 

Torquay. I do not want him phil- 
ton Court—only it was so delightful. Why 
andering here. He is a regular lady 
killer, you know.” said the General, 
who had put on his "pince nez," and 

| was scribbling a telegram to “Houston, 
Charing Cross Hotel.” 

“Want to see you. Come as soon as 

l possible.” 
"There, get that off an soon as you 

can. Toosey;” this to his grim soldier 
servant. “And Araminta, just go and 
ask Ella to conic down as soon as she 
can. I must break this news to her 

| myself.” 
"Why, Sandy, for the matter of that, 

I am the proper person to do it." 
"You—No. by George! You’d enjoy 

| the operation a good deal too keenly. 
I don't know why it is. but you have 
an enmity to that bonnie lass, and that 
is unaccountable. She’s a douce girlie, 
and I have gained a remarkable influ- 

l once over her. This business will be 
a shock to her. but she'll hear reason 

from me.” 
"Glide preserve us! but you are just 

daft about that girl. Sandy." 
The General, however, was to busy 

inditing a polite invitation to Captain 
Hastings, an Indian acquaintance to 

| heed her. 
j Miss Cathcart obeyed her guardian’s 

summons sooner than he expected. 
“You want me. General?" 
“Yes, my dear. Sit down., I—hem—I 

have some rather unpleasant news. 

But—” 
“Oh—what is it? Has .Tim—” 
“No. You need not distress yourself 

—it does not concern him at all. It's 
about that fellow Harris, who is turn- 

ing out just as I anticipated.” 

"He has gone and married some 

woman, or pretends he has, and is 

traveling about with her openly in 

Brittany.” 
His hearer gazed at him with what 

seemed like wild amazement. She 

flushed rosy red—she grew white as 

paper, then, to his dismay, she burst 
out laughing, and crying all in one. 

"God bless my soul!” cried the Gen- 

eral, much alarmed, “she Is hysterical,” 
and he rang the bell furiously. "Keep 
calm, my dear child, keep calm. The 

fellow isn't worth all this fluster. Here 
Toosey. call Lady Pettigrew, and Susan 
—bring some cold water—a big jug 
full." 

"You are not going to throw cold 
water over inv prettiest morning dress, 
General!” cried the young lady, sud- 

denly restored to comparative com- 

posure. “Po listen to me. I cannot 

believe this extraordinary story. Give 
me leave to write to Val. I shall be- 
lieve what he tells me, and I have 
never written him a line sinre I came 

into your house. Let me write now! 
"Well, but how do you know if he'll 

get your letter?” 
“Oh, letters addressed to his studio 

always reach him." 
"Pray, how do you know that?” 

asked Lady Pettigrew sharply; "I 

thought you held no communication 
with him.” 

“No. I do not: but. of course, when 
we parted, he told me how a letter 
would reach him.” 

"Well. I will agree to It this once, hut 

j I must see the letter.” said General Mac- 

Intyre. 
•■Ye*." after ft moment's hesitation— 

"You shall see it. I'll sit down and write 
It at once." said Miss Cathcart. 

In a very few minutes she handed the 
following to her guardian: 

"A strange report has reached me that 
you are married—and trave'ing In Brittany 
with your wife. Answer at once, yes or 

no. Eila Cathcart." 
[To be Continued.] 

The Latest Expressions From the 

Leading Journals. 

Ideas, Comments and Declarations 

Which Indicate the Drift of the 

Latter Day Ideas in All Churches 

and Denominations in This Coun- 

try. 

heavenly father. 

When I look to Thee, the Just— 
Lean on Thee with childlike trust- 

l)w, 11 in Thee, my Hope and Shield, 
With Thyself in me revealed; 
1 shall see and understand 
That 1 hold Thy loving hand. 

Armed with Faith, and Love, and Hope. 
Weapons in my hand to cope 
With the evil powers that be, 
1 shall win triumphantly. 
Hope the Spirit onward cheers, 
In the warfare of our years; 
Mine grows brighter as 1 go. 

When Thy blessings inward tlow. 

Any soul God's love can win, 
With a contrite heart within. 
With a spirit lit with love, 
Yearning for tin* joys above. 

May my dally life accord 
With the spirit of Thy woj-d. p Ames 

SEED THOUGHTS. 
Prayer moves the hand which moves 

the world—Wallace. 
A Christian making money fast is 

just a man in a cloud of dust, it will 

I fill his eyes if he be not careful.—C. H. 

Spurgeon. 
Religion is no more possible without 

prayer than poetry without language, 
or music without atmosphere— Jlar- 

tineau. 
The reason why we obtain no more 

in prayer is because we expect no more. 

God usually answers us according to 

our own hearts.—Alleine. 
Christianity does not condemn traffic, 

commerce, material activity of any 

kind. Its highest development is pos- 
sible with the busiest life. To be a 

first-rate business man does not involve 

being a fourth-rate Christian—Se- 
leciea. 

I'nworldliness is this—to hold things 
from God in the perpetual con\ iction 

that they will not last; to have the 

world, and not let the world have us; 

to be the world’s masters, and not the 

world’s slaves— F. W. Robertson. 
Christians should live in the world, 

but not he filled with it. A ship lives 

in the water; but if the water gets into 

the ship, she goes to the bottom. So 

Christians may live in the world; but 

if the world g<;ts into them, they sink. 

D. L. Moody. 
We wonder why a certain church 

member is so lax in his devotions and 
loose in his practices. The reason is 

that, while his trunk and his branches 
are over on the church side of the 

wall, his roots run under the wall, and 
dwell in the had soil on the other side. 
—T. L. Cuylcr. 

N A R RO W-M IN DED PEOPLE. 
Narrow-minded people who have not 

a thought ̂beyond the little sphere of 
their own vision recall the Hindoo say- 
ing: “The snail sees nothing but its 
own shell and thinks it is the grandest 
in the uiversc.” 

Eight years ago there were only about 
12.000 Christians connected with all the 
Methodist missions in India. To-day 
there are over 100,000. Many more 

could he baptized, it is claimed, were it 
not for the fact that pastors and teach- 
ers are not sufficient in number to care 

for them. 

Consul Wallace, of Jerusalem-, reports 
to the State Department that nearly 
ninety of the American citizens who 
are now in that city have gone there 
because of religious view, and among 

them may be found all possible shades 
! of Christian beliefs. The one idea 

| which seems to possess all to a greater 
I or less degree is that of the second ad- 
I vent of our Lord. This is by all con- 

I sldered to be an event soon to take 

| place in Jerusalem. Some of them. 

I during the period of waiting, arc suffer- 
• ing for the necessaries of life, but are 
1 
content to endure privation in the hope 
of being present ami witnessing the 
Lord’s coming. 

The “Presbyterian" says: “The 
American Board lias sent first and last 

about $7,000,000 to support its missions 

I in Turkey and Asia. It has been repre- 
sented in the field by about seven hun- 
dred missionaries. The result of this 
work leads us to one of the explanations 
of the present fearful massacres in 

Turkey and Asia. The missionaries 
have been too successful. The work 

has been growing in power until i' has 

begun to overshadow the work of all 

other religious systems. Jealousy of 

its growing strength and widening in- 

fiuenee has inflanimed the murderous 
1 passions of the Mohammedan rulers 
> and people. They did not dare, or did 

not think it wise, to touch the mission- 

aries. but the Christian population was 

at their mercy, and on them they rush- 

ed like infuriated wolves. After all, 
their evil work is only a tribute to the 

good done.” 

OPTIMJSM AND PESSIMISM. 
The truth is that there is no spiritu- 

ality in pvssimlsm. It begiri^ with a 

growl and ends with a whine. The 

very grace of life, the delicacy, the gen- 

tle touch, the genial soul, are lost and 

obscured. It takes the edge of of life. 

It geals the sense ami fetters the imag- 

ination. To the optimist, the stars aie 

filled with light and the heavens with 

glory. Here may be imperfection and 

disorder, but in the beyond there are 

light and happiness and peace.—From 
the American Jewess. 

A STAR AND A SOUL. 

The difference between a star and a 

soul is the difference between a dia- 

mond and a seed—one is pure and per- 
fect carbon. I hold it in the sun and 

its facets reflect and refract every sin- 

gle ray of light to-day that they will 

ten million years from now. The 

thing is finished. There is for the 

stone no possible higher destiny. 
And the Beed; a dull, dead looking 

particle now. Hut what potentialities, 
what form, what beauty, what 'ra- 

grance, what life lay wrapped and 
bound in the mysterious cell we call 

the germ! I plant it. In your garden 
and ten million morning glories bloom 

to gladden the hearts of men for a 

thousand generations, and the bees and 
humming birds will come and sip the 

dew it has sweetened in the painted 
cups. _ 

Take another illustration. To me, 

the tiny rose that nestles in the valley 
is greater and more marvellous than 

the towering mountain ot naked gran- 
ite because the crimson blush of e\er\ 

bloom betrays the conscious life with- 

in the plant. And so man. because 

he possesses in his soul a higher and a 

diviner life is greater and more won- 

derful than all the stars and suns in 

God's universe. And when all the 

stars in the creation have vanished, 
and the fire hns burned out of all the 

suns, as it is dying now from the orb 

that warms our earth, and when all 

the granite i^the mountains has crum- 

bled, all the diamonds and a] ■ 
n « 

now flashing in the llgh» 'r'l 
in the darkness and be 
than the pebbles by the ... 

'• 

when the heav« i 
doth a garme nt, and 
like scroll, the Eternal c, 
main, and the immortal 
children, made perft 
ing and cleansed from 
shine forever as undimir:- 
His crown. This ; 

destiny and the glory of, 
I am not curprised 

God loved tin world th 
only begotten Son, to : "-t 

that believe in Hih shou. 
but have everlasting 1.: 
ert E. Lee Craig. ’’ 

•* 

THE PASSION FOR 
TEU BY A GLIMPdl 
MTV. 
During a recent Him 

of the future seemed 
was led to exclaim v 

Brainard: “I have been 
the sides of eternity 
God, the heavenly hill 
and forbidding, but il. 
glory and thronged w 
of the redeemed. 

For a time my work 1 
be accomplished. Ho 
ed to again proclaim th< 
pel under the renewed 
this vivid view of cf: 
Heaven never seemed ►.» 

so enrapturing. The << ; 
personal safety was imh 
seemed natural to mount 

“To rise to worlds m 

And behold Thee on i 
Amid celestial glories, t 
the same 

“Rock of ages, cleft fo. > 

Where eternally 1 could i i 
Since recovering I hav 

the Christian w« 
as seeing Him win. in 
their conversatii 

their affections set upon u 
where their treasures a 

their hearts should be a 

The early disciples who < .r,.,, 
scemt from Olivet looked 
pathway of light where h« 
peeling soon to follow him. \ , , 
wailing lur ins ap; •••iriiig 
come to the crowns and 

*v 

continually Inspirit! t*. gr. 
"looking for that b! ,'S*?d 1 
glorious appearing of the g; 

of our Savior Jesus Christ, 
waiting anil watching, wnrkr 
foring that they might b- 
In peace, without spot, and l 

They had an agony for sou 

themselves accursed to suv* ■ 

Do not too.many ninct* 
disciples follow afar off? 1 
In the dim distant*? "A g* 

doubt." they say, "when 
there.” I5ut there ere no 1" 

part and be with Christ, 
from the gravitation of lov; 
communication across t! 
thrills from the I ..11« ry of 
that the •• 

mlglit burst for a mom- in m 
l.ook at the heroes along ; 

They went ui> into Mi 
like Moses, held convei's 

mighty, or wait* >1 at li* 
till angels lifted them ev> rn 

"Nearer, my Cod t*■ ii 

Bishop Foss found the summit ■ 

upon the bed < f pain, li' 
was slipping dewi: e. 

toward the g» v* s km 
seemed to me 1 

:• m t 

thing in tin wm I w a >4 
tile mo..in ll i d lie T ft 
A certain 
days, but when the outlook eh; 

convalescent ■* began. tbi~ lit' 

nlrtcent. I would not have < ! 

with Gabriel. To he 

ilod’s work again with h 

make earth a heaven.” 
Summerfleld crl* *1 out in 

in the midst of heavenly 
i might Ik raised again, 
preach. I could preach ns r 

ed before! I have had a ! 

nityI” Robert Murray M 

borders of heaven, exclaim* 

minister: "Go oti. dear t*' 

inch of time n mains, an 

ages roll on forever—ord' 
which to stand and pr 
salvation to perishing 

Dr. Backus, president 
lege, thrilled with thk 
ble world, when tel! 
half hour to live, e\ an* 

Then take me out my 
me upon my kn* * 

time calling upon < l f**r 

of the world.” " 
:.* I 

his bedside in Airi* Dr. B 

upon his knees. 
What a sublime :; 

could but see the mililm 
the church of Christ u; 

pleading for the re-kmp 
pressed down by an .*r' 
ed from the bps of J*>im 
Scotlan*l or I die.” Ma 

such an hour. 

OCmc, O kr* a*h of 

like a mighty rushln;' v 

Spirit, and endue u n 

pit that It may thunder tb 

the gospel lightning ar 

Breathe upon ii ry fort 

may proclaim Holln* 

Even so, come, l.ord J* 

Caswell In Lpw* rth Her 

GIVE tiia: 
For at! that God In rm 
For health and ehlldr* t 

For comfort In the tin 
For < very kindly word 
For hanny thought at 
For guidance In our 
For everything give 

For beauty In this v. * 

For verdant gra-- 
For song of birds in-1 
For the refreshing 
For hill and plain, i t 

For the great oc- <- 

For everything g * b 
rX 

For the sweet si* -1> 
For the returning t 

Far the bright 
For the star- ^It’t-r, 
For these and • '• rvthn 
O Lord! our it* art u 

For everything k:v*' t! 

revenge is 

The Prime Minist* r r 
self before the ( an; 

“Sire.” he declared, 
he hones you will rert 

that he is only a poor 
morist. and” 

"What!” thundered 
tontate; “the man v 

Recognize him" 
He reached for his r .] 
“I won't do a thing 1 

Wow!”—New York P 

SURE OF TH' 

Facetious Custom- 
from sharp teeth an ! 

What would you r* 

edy for the complain' 
Waiter (under n«>t 

Well. sir. you might > l 

Facetious Custom- 
that would take th« * ^ 

tlte? i i 
Waltei I dare J 

1 jour teeth.—Fun. 
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